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ST. THOMAS MORE CLUB
What: 25th Anniversary
Where: Holiday Inn at the Airport
When: Saturday, September 26,1981

Cocktals - Dinner - Dancing
Past ft Present Members Welcome

CALL 271-7363
prognm of daily scripture readin&an4mediUtjontbhelp
Otriitiartt deepen their spiritual
life. $2.50

Wanted!
The committee working on the 50th anniversary
reunion of the 1931 graduation class from Blessed
Sacrament School is trying to locate a number of
members of that group. The committee has not yet
reached William Beck,, John Brigham, Robert Bryan,
Maurice Culhane, James Minges, Robert Murtagh,
John Paulus, John Wahl, Suzanne Barrett Wessel,

Irene Gibbons Larsen, Jane Gaczewska, Frances
Hussey Carey, Mae Jabut Baker, Virginia Keegan
Lawrence, Ruth LeMoine, Lillian McCarthy, Gare
Updaw Collins, and Doris Weidenborner Drews.
Committee contacts are Margaret Moll Muchard, 4738744; Margaret Briggs Ver Hoeven, 271-7052; Mary
Kay Belisle Byrne, 637-6424; and Helen Hendricks
Miller, 586-2097. The reunion will be held at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, at Rund's Periwinkle Pub.

Local Record Pressed
To Aid Special Camp
Creamy Days
Of Yesteryear
The kids gave their father
an electric ice cream maker
for his birthday along with a
book of superbly illustrated
recipes, ice cream being, his
favorite dessert.

Determined to produce
the same kind of results the
authors did- we progressed
from the exotic (peanut
butter fudge) through the
mind-boggling (strawberry
from red, ripe, juicy fruit) to
the merely sublime (vanilla
made with e|g yolks and
heavy cream).
Testing each batch as it
came from the freezer over a
three-day period (we didn't
want the contraption to rust
out from lack of use), we
pronounced our efforts
scrumptious, delicious, and
in the case of the peanut
butter fudge, obscene.
' Only one of us was
disappointed. I kept thinking
it was going to taste like it
did when I was a kid at my
grandmother's. But, of
course , it didn't. It has taken
a lot of years to understand
. that the joy of a blueberry
pie remembered has less to
do with the flavor of the
fruit and the flakiness of a
crust than with the people
_ and the circumstances that
surrounded it.
Ditto the ice cream of the
Forties in Conrad.
It could only be made
during the coldest winter

Smoking Clinic
Scheduled
The United Cancer Council
will sponsor a daytime
smoking withdrawal program
beginning Sept. 15.
Six sessions are planned
from noon to 1 p.m. a.t the
council office, 1441 East Ave.
The program, built around
group support, will cover
information
on t h e
physciological effects of
snyokinj;
and
stress
management techniques to
use* while trying to quit.
A $10 registration fee is
requested but those unable to
pay will not be turned away.
Further
information
is
available from the council at
473-8230.
Registration
deadline is Sept.. 11.

"Will You Play with Me?",
a new song, written and
recorded in Rochester as a
fundraiser for Camp Good
months since there was no Days and Special Times, has
refrigeration other than the been released through Mcspringhouse.
Donald's restaurants in this
area, according to Gary
So, when we were certain
Mervis, camp director.
that the moisture dripping
from the water tower near
The song is being promoted
the Baltimore and Ohio line
to raise funds for the camp
had frozen solid, my and is available exclusively
grandfather, father and
through McDonald's. The
sometimes my uncle would
record sells for $1, with the
take a drive up the snow- full dollar going to Camp
drifted dirt roads with a
Good Times.
burlap feed sack and an ax
to cut the ice.
Written and arranged by
John LaBarbera, the. song was
Meanwhile, back in the
recorded at PCI • Studios,
warm kitchen, Gram would
utlizing local talent.
be at the wood cook stove
preparing the custard
"thanks to McDonald's
mixture that would form the
operators in the Rochester
base for the vanilla. I can't
area and the people with 7remember us ever having
Up, we are looking forward to
anything but vanilla, but
a very successful camping
then there seemed no need
season," Mervis said. The two
to venture beyond ambrosia.
organizations cooperated in
Gram would pour the
proudcing the record.
mixture into the silvery
metal cannister, add the
The camp is one of four in
paddle-like dasher and insert
the United States for children
the whole thing- into the
with cancer. It is designed to
wooden tub. The men would
meet their special needs while
now have returned and
still providing a complete
would be'crushing the ice in camping experience.
the burlap bag with the fiat
side of the ax blade out on
the back porch. After
pouring rock salt and ice
into the tub, they would
bring it back into the warm
kitchen and first one then
another of the men would
take turns cranking, the
handle.

YOU
CAN

This year, the camp, on
Fourth
L a k e in t h e
Adirondacks, is in session
from Aug. 22 to Aug. 30.

Public Invited
To Ordination

T M I MOLV FATHSIU8 M I S S I O N AID TO T H I OMIINTAL CHURCH

Four seminarians are to'be
ordained to the diaconate at
10 a.m., Saturday, Aug. 29, at

CHRJST
ASKS
US
TO HELP

Sacred Heart Cathedral, and
the general public is invited.
To be ordained are Robert
S. Bourcy, Patrick L. Connor,
Dennis R. Sewar and James E.'«
Willsey.
* >'
The ordination will be
followed by a reception in the
Cathedral rectory.
ACCOUNTED
Diocesan
Catholic
Charities, in
program
sponsored by the National
Conference of Catholic
Charities, expended $8,400
through Catholic Family
Center, in an overall Salvation
Army program of $34,000, to
assist needy persons unable to.
pay the costs of home heating

TO • $5,000-builds a pre-fab clinic in a far-flung
CURE
village.
LEPROSY
VICTIMS D $3,000-trains ten native Sisters in nursing.
HERE'S WHAT
OUR PRIESTS D * 1 i500-provides an operating table.
ejeJjSS O $575-buys a whirlpool bath.
NEED •

$200-purchases a microscope.

D $100—gives the clinic a sterilizer. D $95-provides a victim with a wheelchair.
D $60-buys a year's supply of the new more
effective drug, Lamprene, for one patient.

fuel between Jan. 19 and

•

April 30, this year.

$30-provides a hospital bed.

D $16—a month membership in our Brother
Dutton Friendship Club to aid sufferers of
leprosy.

Bearcat Scanners
Now on S a l e . . .

By the end of 30 minutes
or so we kids would be
peskily imploring somebody
to take off the top to see "if
it's hard yet."
Just when it seemed We
couldn't wait anymore, the
top — salt brine carefully
wiped away — would be
taken off and the dasher
lifted out.
I .can never actually
remember sitting down and
having a dish of the ice
cream, it was licking the
shiny, metal, rounded blades
of the . dasher I recall.
Kneeling on the kitchen
floor, adults around us
waiting for us to pronounce
it "perfect," we would have
the first taste — smooth,
cold, sweet, delicious.
It wasn't like that this
time — to our kids ice cream
is a daily commodity found
in the freezer — but only I
knew something was
missing.

The example comes from our priests, Sisters and
brothers who dedicate their lives to victims of
leprosy. Few of us can follow in their footsteps, but
all of us can spare something for medicines and
supplies. Christ so loved them He worked miracles
to cure them. The world still has 15-mlllion victims.
Here's what your gift will do:

D $ 1 0 - buys Dapsone tablets for three victims
a year.
D $&JX>-buys 12 thermometers.
D $5.00-100 vitamin tablets.

Bearcat 160. No knobs or buttons. Smooth keyboard controls respond to light fingertip pressure. 16
channels, 5 bands. Automatic
search.

D $ 3 . 0 0 - a pair of gauze.scissors.
D $ 2 . 2 5 - a 1 lb. jar of Sulfadizine ointment.

•

$1.75-100 gauze pads (3* x 3*).

Bearcat '2 IOXL. New version of

the BC 210-the Bearcat programmable scanner that started it
all. 18 channels, 6 bands, nearly
twice the scanning capacity as be- .
fore.

Bearcat ISO

k30*ida*td.W*tt

ftl-1888
H w i t MUfi.-fri.
• «HM.4:]OM«
&•» »A-M.-4PM

Dear
Montlgnor Nolan:
Bnrcnl 210*L

Bearcat
150. Electra's
lowest-priced programmable. 10
channels, 5 bands, lighted decimal
display and smooth, buttonless
keyboard..
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